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NEW - Counted Embroidery Linen!NEW - Counted Embroidery Linen!
In addition to the Jacobean Linen Twill introduced earlier this month, we've just added Counted
(32 threads per inch) Embroidery Linen to our product offerings. This high-quality evenweave
linen arrived straight from the mill in Belgium. There are two colors available, white and ecru. It's
available in one yard, half yard, and project sized options. It's exquisite! And just a little teaser -
more linen offerings coming really soon - yippee!

Counted Embroidery Linen

I'm starting to work my RSN blackwork project on this linen. I've included a picture below to give
you an idea how it is with stitching (keep in mind I'm new to blackwork :-)).

Inspirations Issue #122 Just Arrived!Inspirations Issue #122 Just Arrived!

https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=80&products_id=675


Inspirations Issue #122 has just arrived. This amazing edition contains projects shown below by
Denise Mackey, Marina Frank, Luzine Happel, Mary Jo Hiney, Deborah Love, Gail Doane,
Taetia McEwen, and Joanna Jakuszewska. What an amazing line up. Grab yours today - $23
with free shipping. If you've pre-ordered a copy, expect to see your copy arrive in the next week
or two.

Inspirations Issue #122

Inspirations 1 Year Subscription

https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=22_67&products_id=673&zenid=0gbebr4inqlbnrlaijtqi8voh0
https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=22_67&products_id=551


Appleton Wool - It's Classic!Appleton Wool - It's Classic!
Next year will be Wooly Thread's 30-year anniversary! The thing that started it all was Appleton
wool. Wooly Thread carries the full line of Appleton wool. This British made classic is tried and
true. If you haven't tried it, you might consider Appleton wool for your next project. And as a
bonus - it's very affordable at just $1.95 per skein. We also have a Club available allowing you to
get the full product line over a period of time. We also offer a shade card and many Taster
Packs.

Appleton by the Skein or Hank, Crewel or
Tapestry

Appleton Club

https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=2&products_id=190&zenid=0gbebr4inqlbnrlaijtqi8voh0
https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_free_shipping_info&cPath=2&products_id=328&zenid=0gbebr4inqlbnrlaijtqi8voh0


Appleton Shade
Card

Appleton Taster Packs & Other Appleton
Options

https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=2&products_id=596
https://woolythread.com/zen/index.php?main_page=index&cPath=2


Hope your spring is going well. The flowers are blooming here in North Carolina. Temperatures
are rising - it's so beautiful to sit outside in the evenings. I have a lot of stitching WIP currently. I
just mailed off my RSN applique piece for evaluation (yay!), am putting finishing touches on my
advanced goldwork piece and starting to sample my blackwork project. I'm also working on
finishing up Jenny Adin Christie's owl kit that I started last summer at the Bath Summer School.
I'll drop in a photo when I finish that little beauty off. I can't say I've ever worked a more detailed
project in my life!

Excitingly, we just got a new puppy, Bella. She's brought some newfound energy to the house
(amongst other things). Oliver, our 10-year-old French Bulldog, is super excited about the new
situation. He's so chill and loves to play - he's a great big brother.

Until next time, do all what makes you happy. Best, Deb.

Deb Bryan
woolythread.com

woolythread@gmail.com
(203)271-1975
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